
AG2142 Political Economy for 
Environmental Planners 7.5 
credits
Political Economy for Environmental Planners

This is a translation of the Swedish, legally binding, course syllabus.

If the course is discontinued, students may request to be examined during the following two 
academic years

Establishment
Course syllabus for AG2142 valid from Autumn 2010

Grading scale
A, B, C, D, E, FX, F

Education cycle
Second cycle

Main field of study
Built Environment

Specific prerequisites
A Bachelor’s degree in architecture or landscape architecture, civil engineering in the built 
environment or equivalent, urban and regional planning or social sciences including courses 
corresponding to a minimum of 30 ECTS credits in the field of urban, transport or regional 
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planning and economics, geoinformatics or environmental sciences. In addition ** docu-
mented proficiency in English B or equivalent (TOEFL, IELTS e g).

Language of instruction
The language of instruction is specified in the course offering information in the course 
catalogue.

Intended learning outcomes
The aims are to:

 • familiarise students with the mechanisms of the global economy and its impacts on global, 
national and local environmental and sustainability issues, 

 • provide an understanding of decision-making processes concerning sustainability issues 
at all levels, with an emphasis on environmental negotiation

After the course the student will be able to:

 • describe some economic and political tools to solve environmental problemslike e.g. 
cost-benefit analysis,

 • explain the relevance of the political, social and economic systems inaddressing environ-
mental issues,

 • exemplify how specific economic and political concepts have been applied toenvironmen-
tal issues, like e.g. values, ideas, interests, burden sharing,efficiency, cost/benefit,

 • identify the influence of socio-economic and cultural differences related toenvironmental 
and economic decisions, and 

 • account for the special attributes of international environmentalnegotiation. 
 After the course the students will also have gained experience concerning somegeneric 
capabilities, and will be able to:

 • write a literature paper conforming to general requirements regarding thestructure of a 
text and with proper referencing/quotations, and 

 • produce a summary of another author's work and a critical assessment of thethoughts of 
the author.  

Course contents
The course provides a basic introduction to the environmental and sustainability aspects of 
the operation of the global economic and political system. It also provides an introduction 
to the economic and regulatory methods for the creation of environmental policy.

One part of the course will be devoted to understanding economic and political mechanisms 
and concepts by drawing up basic theoretical perspectives from the fields of international 
economics, environmental and ecological economics, environmental systems analysis, and 
political science
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Another perspective of the course will be to analyze the relationship between economic trans-
formation and environmental problems at different geographical levels. Concrete examples 
of integrating the elements of sustainability in political or planning programmes will also be 
addressed. A focal point will be the processes of environmental negotiations where students 
engage in a simulated negotiation exercise.

Disposition
Class time activity is divided up into lectures, guest lectures and seminars.
The course follows two main lines, one of political economy and sustainable development 
and the other about international environmental negotiations, as a tool to address global 
sustainability issues. It is concluded with a written examination covering both lines.

Course literature
Compendium (incl i a parts of Sjöstedt, G (ed), 1993, International Environmental Negotia-
tions; Daly, H, 1991, Steady-State Economics).

Examination
 • LIT1 - Course Papers, 4.5 credits, grading scale: A, B, C, D, E, FX, F 
 • TEN1 - Examination, 3.0 credits, grading scale: A, B, C, D, E, FX, F 
Based on recommendation from KTH’s coordinator for disabilities, the examiner will decide 
how to adapt an examination for students with documented disability. 

The examiner may apply another examination format when re-examining individual stu-
dents.

Other requirements for final grade
Course papers (LIT1; 4.5 cr)
Written examination (TEN1; 3.0 cr)

The course is mainly presented as lectures and seminars. Attendance at all lectures is highly 
encouraged but the minimum requirement is at least 75% of the lectures. Participation in all 
the seminars is mandatory to fulfill the course requirements.

Ethical approach
 • All members of a group are responsible for the group's work.
 • In any assessment, every student shall honestly disclose any help received and sources 

used.
 • In an oral assessment, every student shall be able to present and answer questions about 

the entire assignment and solution.
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